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THE FRENCH TREATY
THE COMMONS.

The Intermediate Tariff—Mr. Fielding 
Tells Mr. Foster Where It Was 
Useful—Methods of Fostering the 
Canadian Tobacco Industry Dis
cussed—The Boundaries of Manitoba.

were really doing the same thing now. 
Canadian tobacco was the best in the 
world when properly cured, and those 
who smoked it never smoked any other. 
(A voice—No; they die.) (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Templeman, as a smoker of 
cigars, agreed that the different label on

Of course, when a bill had been pre
pared, looked into, and accepted in 
whole or part, it would be for the 
Province of Manitoba to say whether 
it accepted it or not.

Negotiations With United States.
Mr. Borden inquired whether there

igar boxes might be a detriment to the j were any negotiations for a treaty be 
sale of certain makes. For his part he j tween Great Britain and the l'nited 
knew of no reason why the uniform j State* in respect of matters that have 
label should not be adopted for tobacco. : l*en the subject of cont rovers y between 
and he also agreed that much might be : the Dominion of Canada and tlie United 
done to improve the tobacco industry bv j States. His reason for asking was that 
instruction to the growers. Apparently j in a reputable journal in Great Britain 
while just as good tobacco could be I the assertion had been made that ne- 
grown in this country, and particularly , gotiationa had Iwen under wav for some

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—A fair attendance of jn British Columbia, as in any other | time, and were on the point of being
"members and the transaction of a con- | place on the American continent, it was j completed,
aiderable amount of business marked not Pr9P"ly vured. The department and . Sir Wilfrid Laurier—With reference to
£, • .. . . , .. .. Government were giving tins question what question'1
tiie resumption of the-.eee.on o Perl,a- parnp8t «^deration. and it wm hoped Mr. Wen-With reference to some 
went after the Christines and New before many weeks had passed that they j fifteen questions in ail, including boun- 
Yeer’s vacation. Lord and Lady Midle- would be in a position to announce to i daries, Bering Seaxfisheries and the cou
pon occupied seats to the right of the *he House a measure that would to a . vent ion of lb!8 relating to fisheries on
... . -..I,-, tnsiderable extent remove most of the the AtlantictcTT^’diwiiiw on tlwTrad * ilîfficultîc-a «nd«r whirfi the toWo in- Sir Wilfrid Liurier-The How. hu

' Amid«li^ri "vom ' h/Tmemmrn,' I °"-*» hhorm,. «Vm.1 tirw.lv>,, informed ,h„ th. «W

benched'-the new memlx>rs for Ottawa Conservative Amendment. ment of Canada had agreed to have af-nenes hp.p new menux-rs tor - uttewa --------- . *— 5™, v “
nd Labclle were introduced. Mr. .1. B. ! Mr. Monk proposed an amendment, ! Ie,e”nve mo<le to Tke Hague tribunal 
'. Caron being awomianied bv Sir Wil but. having already spoken to the ques- > on l“e MUeatmn of the fisheries I may 
rid Laurier and Mr Stewart and Mr. ! tion. was ruled out of order. The amend- - lu*1 there are informal negotiations

,T.
frid Laurier and 
('. B. Major In going on between the British Ambesea-Wilfrid and Mr. j ment was thereupon moved by Mr. | --------------------------------
Etihier. * ! Barker, of Hamilton. It was that in the j aor ‘Uiu th* l mted t-Sate* upon numer-

Replying to Mr. Macdonell. Hon. Mr. | opinion of this House all the revenue ous question*, but they have not yet
Paterson paid 1 liât for the fiscal year | stamps used in connection with tobacco 
1905 the total imports from Japan were i to* of the «ami» rolor.

.$1.914.787. the exports to that country I Sir Wilfrid Laurier opposed this as
$510.92.'., o total of $2.425,712. For the : being out of order, because it was not 
fiscal vear 1906 the imports xvere $1.- 'germane to the subject under discussion 
602.929, exports $493.952. total $8,156,- ! and involved a question of policy. The 
«81. Fiscal year 1907. imports $2,037,- Speaker upheld him. and the motion car- 
'566; exports‘ $583.570; total, $2.621,130. ried without amendment.
For five months. July to November, ■ The French Treaty.
1907, imports, $1,102,416; exports, $200,- j Mr. Monk-moved for the appointment 

- 127 ; total, $1,362,543. 0f a select committee of seven to consider
Mr. f>akc* was told by Hon. Mr. Field- | t|1P French treaty "with the view tf 

ing that the Government had commuai- j ascertaining to what extent the said 
rated with the officials of the railways, ! commercial arrangement will result in 
ttrging that all possible facilities be cm- Rn increase of tra<le between '* 
ployed for the prompt conveyance of ! countries.’* The commit!

taker, formal shape, with the exception 
of one or two with regard to interna
tional waterway».

TRIAL FOR WIFE MURDER.

Fund Has Been Raised by Syrians for 
Defence.

Fredericton. Jau. 8.—The jury which 
will try Thomas David, a Syrian, charged 
with shooting liis wife at MeAdam Sta
tion last July , was chosen this morning. 

The defence in the case is to be that

X

WIL50M5 INVALIDS PORT
(à la qulne du Nrou)

—A BIG BRACING TONIC

imparts new vigour to the stomach 
and digestive organs, it purifies 
the blood and soundly re
establishes the general health.

Since Wilson’s Invalids' Port has 
done this for many thousands of 
suffering distressed people, why 
should it not do as much for you ? 
—That’s the point.

BIO BOTTLE

tLL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 78

BRIGAND TAKEN.
JAN JANOFF POUREN CAPTURED 

IN NEW YORK.

the two j David was temporarily insane when he . 
hould have ‘did the shooting and his insanity was j

feed wheat eastward. The movement of ; àuthoritv lo take evidence and examine ■ partially caused by the immoral life j
■ this wheat, was one of the objects con- ! pA|)pr* and records. In the course of * that his wife had been living.
teraplateti by the Government’s arrange. ! ^ remarks Mr. Monk expressed surprise ! Syrians all over the Unit»

Uncut for advances to such banks as j ,jial on t|,c return to Canada from who,
Wished to assist in moving the grain. {• ]?ram>e of Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon.
The markets division of the. Agricul- ; | j> Brodeur there should have been 
tural Department heard in November "H„ extravagant display of welcome,

: that western grain growers would have : jn which the whole fleet of Government 
a large quantity of frozen wheat to dis- j steamers had participated. This seemed 
pose of, and at once advertised the fact I à‘i)Slmi when the ternis of the treaty 

-throughout Ontario, Quebec ami the j were unknown, and it bad not vet been 
Maritime Provinces, with the result | confirmed or brought to the attention of 

.that hundreds of inquiries xvere received j pariiament. He commented upon the 
T>y the Manitoba Grain Growers" Asso- triumphal-procession of Messrs. Fielding 
oiation, and it is hoped considerable di- | nmt Hrodpur on their.return, and"char- j case for the Frown, while J. Douglas 
rect business. notarized it ns buncombe the claim jilazen. K. C„ M. P. P., is appearing for

The Tobacco Industry. -that they had obtained the right for | the defence.
Mr. Du Beau moved for copies of all j Canada to conclude her own treaties, 

documents and correspondence received quoting n French opinion to the e et 
by the Government since 1904 regarding j that neither country could boast o iax 
amendments to lie made to the Inland ling obbtalned any material *'*$*•

.Revenue Act for the purpose of encowr- I He challenged the Munster o . an 
aging and protecting still more the Can- I and Fisheries to deny that there a 
adian tobacco industry. He commended been any difference in the manner o 

; tlie Gox-ernment for what they had al- i negotiating the present treaty from m 
ready done in the direction of encourag- J in which treaties had previously cen 
ing tobacco growers in Canada, but j concluded.

'thought, they might go still further. In

rians all over the United. States, 
with David, are natives of Eythy- 

foler. in Syria, have raised a fund of 
several thousand dollars to carry on 
his defence, ami upwards of 20 wit
nesses from all parts of the United 
States, ns far west as Michigan, will 
give evidence for the defence. The 
parents of the woman killed by David 
and their children are here from Low; 
ell. Mass., to aid in the defence. Soli
citor-General donee is handling the

Stead of one expert there should be sev
eral appointed, and he specially advo
cated the abolition of the system which 
entails a different stamp being put on 
packages of (anadian manufactured to
bacco from that put on imported tobac
co. The stamp xv?,s considered as a mark 
of .superiority, and was unfair to the I
•Canadian growers. | on tlie order paper a

Mr. Monk also urged the necessity of ! ljun which would bring up in a proper 
amendment of the regulations, and sug j wav whole question of the French 
gested the establishment of experimental treatv. Why Mr. Monk should endeavor

Mr. Brodeur—1 say that never before 
were treaties concluded exclusively by 
Canadian Ministers, as this one was.

Mr. Fielding's Reply.
Mr. Fielding said the Government 

were unable to accept the motion. He 
could not help regarding Mr. Monk's 

thod of dealing with the^ quest ion
! as somewhat extraordinary. There was 
Ion the order va per a notice, of mo-

lions.
Mr. W. F. Maclean declared that west

ern Ontario tobacco growers had inform
ed him that if tlie present. regulations 
were kept in force they would iiol he 
able to continue in the business.

j to anticipate that discussion by rais- 
I ing the question before it had been 
i properly reached was one of those 
j things "no fellow can understand.’" 
i Everv word Mr. Monk had said in con
demnation of the treaty was not only 

Mr. Ro*s (Vale-Cariboo) said tobacco xmjust and unwarranted by the facts, 
growers in his constituency were not i,ut entirely out of place. The Gov- 
aatisfied with the present regulations. | ernm<?nt were unable to concur in the 
They belmx-ed that the numerous stamps ! proposal for a special committee, be- 

——-i ,J *— - » *--i » i i-- ,Rpse ^ was without precedent. The 
treaty was part of the fiscal policy of 
the Government. It had been negotiated 
under the responsibility of the Ministers,

how used should t>e abolished, and only 
one used for cigars manufactured in 
Canada, and they also favored the aboli 
tion of rebates and clippings.
. Mr. C lements urged greater protection | nn(j ;t would'be presented to tlie House 
of Canadian tobacco manufacturers. ju exactly the same manner as they

Increase Imnort Du*y. would present any other part of the
Mr. Robitaille said that in conversa fi*cal policy. Records would b«* search 

tion. with one of -the largest makers of I e(l in vain for any case of a question
rigals in Canada the latter had urged '.of fiscal policy being submitted for
that the import duty on foreign tobac- ; vestigation in a 3|>ecial committee,
cos be increased and the ->:;visc on the ! Therefore, belies ing that there was no
domestic article be lowered. This would j precedent for it. and that it was un
help to stimulate the industn. Mr. Rob- j u«ual. unreasonable and improper, lu? 
itaille himself expressed the opinion that j was compelled to take exception to the

f ffyapnurtwl. me»hoils of curing were needed : motion. __ ____ _____
in Canada. j Mr. Foster.

Mr. Ethier. speaking in French, en- \|r Foster thought that old precedente 
dorsed the motion and urged that action might sometimes 1h* revised, and oon- 
bc taken by the Government. : tended that certain clauses of the treaty

Mr. Clarke thought there should be no j were 0f so involved a character that 
rdkfference in.the style of revenue stamp i they could lie more intelligently thrashed 
'on Canadian and American tobacco. All i out in .committee. The experience of 
should be stamped alike, and there would , the Ministers in France had shown the 
tljen be less discrimination against the uselessness of th? intermediate tariff, 
former. He also suggested steps hv the j Mr. Fielding- I do not hesitate to 
Government, for upbuilding the tobacco |stvv that if we bad not had the inter
industry. though he urged that for • mediate tariff we would not have had 
what they had already done in this re- | this treaty.
■*ard the Government were entitled to five mo'tion to refer the treaty to a 
great credit. j special committee was lost.

Mr. H.nder.0„ thought it ,y»,. ■ Bound.nr, of M.nitohl.
tion ot flavor. I nul (.anadian tnbfceo* I

300 TERRIFIED IN SUBWAY.$

Electrician’s Error Fatal to Himself and 
Alarming to Others.

New York, -Ian. 8.—A short cir
cuit of an electric current of 11,000 
volts, and a fire eo terrifying in its 
effects as to eairae three hundred mo- 
tormen ami trainmen to dssert a train 
of eight cars in a panic, under the mid
dle of the East River and to fiec through 
pitch darkness to the stations on either 
side of the river, occurred in the Bat
tery last, night.

The accident cost one life. George 
Keyburn. an electrician, manipulating 
the system of the switchboard at the 
Brooklyn end of the tunnel, in a mo 
ment of carelessness, grasped an ex
posed wire near a lever and was elec
trocuted.

This human connection worked as the 
agency of the short circuit and caused 
the accident to the eight car train i 
that was being run back and forth 
through the tunnel as a school for the 
trainmen.

9 There is more profit 
to the wearer ia a 
pair of $5 Shoes.

|| George Westinghouse devel- 
•* oped electricity and electrical 

appliances just as the Slater 
Shoe Company has improved 
and developed new shoe 
standards.

A Slater Shoe at $5 is the 
cheapest and best shoe for the 
man who earns his own living 
and who has to study economy. 
And every man who would 
grow rich by his own endeav
our must first buy the good 
things that last

The Seal 

Slater Shoe

Wanted in Province of Livonia Russia, 
for Long Series of Crimes, Including 
Murder, Arson, Robbery—Hunted for 
Two Years.

New York, Jan. 8.—After a ceaseless 
search of nearly two years, Jan Janoff 
Pouren, alleged to be a notorious Rus
sian brigand, who ia wanted in the Pro
vince ot I-ivonia. Russia, for murder, 
arson and robberies without number, 
xxas caught here to-day. He was arrest
ed ou t-he complaint of Russian Vonsul- 
General M. De Ledygonsky. and held for 
further examination and the arrival of 
extradition papers.

Pouren is a mild-looking man. and 
submitted without protest. He was em
ployed as an engineer in one of the East 
River tunnels. He admitted his identity.

The Russian is cliarged with numer
ous crimes iu Riga. Livonia, xxdiere with 
several fellow-countrymen he terrorized 
the Province and defied arrest- It was 
the custom of the brigands to make de
mands upon citizens for large sums of 
money, and after the expiration of eev- 
cral deys, if the money was not forth
coming, they would rob houses and set 
them afire." When tlie inmates resisted 
they were murdered, it is said.

MAY JOIN POSTAL UNION.

China Thinking of Applying for Mem
bership.

Pekin, Jan. 8.—The proposals made 
hy Count. Havaahi. the Japanese Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, for a settle
ment of the postal question in Man- 

; vhuria have reached Pekin, but. they 
! have not yet been presented to the tor- 
: eign board. It has been learned also 
; that Japan consents to submit at once 
j proposals for the r=ettiemeot of the 
1 telegraph difficulty. (_1ima fears, how
ever. that these proposals will he in the 
nature of a compromise and that they 
consequently xrril be unacceptable. Ja- 

. pan it would appear here, has yieidrHl 
to the wishes of Grc-it Britain and the 
general criticism of her course in the 
postal controversy, but Chin* does not 
believe that Great Britain will go far- 

! ther and oppose the carrying out of 
1 the Japanese programme in Manchuria.

The fact that Russia is transferring 
! the mails to the Japanese in Manchuria 
because Vhina i* not a member of the 
postal union, and i« therefore m<t quali
fied "to receive them, has caused Ôrina 
to reconsider her persistent refusal to 
join the union, and she is r.ow consider
ing the matter of applying for member

EFFECT OF PREFERENCE.

Britain and Colonies Benefited by New 
Zealand’s Tariff.

j Ixmdon. Jan. 8.—The Board of 
Trade has issued a report on British 

■ trade with New Zealand, which sava: 
'"The figures suggest that the eff;cx. 
’ of the preferential arrangements has 
ibeen to divert to Britain and Uritith 
j possessions, a portion of the trade 
î formerly held by foreign countries 

in commodities affected by the pre
ference in particular last year the 

1 United Kingdom and British posses- 
' sions were enabled U* secure the

Great 
Jewelry 
Stock Taking 
Sale

25% Discount
Before taking stock we wish 
lo reduce some lines in 
different departments. To 
meet this object we are 
giving 25% off everything 
in the store.

Silverware, 
Watches, 

Diamonds, 
Leather Goods, 

Clocks, 
Umbrellas, Etc.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East
______________ -I

l

POISONED BY THE DEAD.

Alex. Broddy Contracted Blood Poison 
in a Peculiar Way.

Brampton. Jail. 8.—As the result of 
blood poisoning. Alexander Nixon 
Broddy. a prominent citizen, died this 
morning.

! He was a son-in-law of James Fallis.
I who tlied a week ago last Saturday at 

, j the age of 77 years from erysipelas.
: When the undertakers took charge of 
the body. Mr. Broddy volunteered his 
assistance. As the corpse xvas being 
shaved he touched the face of the de 
ceased and afterwards rubbed bis own 
face with his hand. There was a pim
ple on Mr. Broddy*s face and this be 
came inoculated "with the poison from 
the dead man.

Mrs. Broddy was not able to be'with 
her husband for aome days lest she, too. 
would be infected by the poison.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. 

Tenders Invited for Two Sections of

Montreal. Jan. s. -Officials of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway state that 
tenders hive just been inxited for the 
construction of two sections of railway 
in the gap that now lies between Edmon
ton and the Pacific coast. One of these

The Slater Shoe Store
J. XV. BRIDGETT

26 King Street XVest

-, xx hole increase in 
! commodities about

mport* of those 
22 per cent, of 

the total import? into New Zealand.

SAYS WAR 
IS CERTAIN.

M. JACQUES FLACH ISSUES WARN
ING TO UNITED STATES.

Believes Japan is Seeking a Conflict— 
Interview in Echo De Paris States 
Japan Looks to Asiatic Mainland, 
and Not to United States.

MARJORIE’S ADVENTURES.
--------- ']

A Little Toronto Girl Named MacKinnon 
Lost in Chicago.

Chicago. Ill.. -Ian. 8.—Marjorie’s ad ;
| ventures in Chicago eclipsed those of 
* Alice in Wonderland. They included a 
start on a lonely journey tv her Cana
dian honte, a disastrous encounter with j 
a Cottage Grove aVenue electric,car and 
a heroic rescue-from death beneath the 
wheels, with Sergt. Bt-u Enright, of the 
Twenty-second street |Milice station, in j 
the role of hero. Marjorie is only 5 j 
years aid. Her lull name is Marjorie 
McKinnon. She is tlie daughter of J. ' 

^ ----- .lY---------- ----------- --- --- 1. K. McKinnon. 128 Seaton street, Toronto.
Paris. Jan. 8.—The sensational sec- j Mr. McKinnon, an ofiiciil"of the Gov ] 

Uou of the Frradi |.v«« «ontUni* V. ! printing ofln-e in Toronto.
, „ , , . .... . . . I accompanied liv his wile, passed thed«rC upon tin. proUM.ty ... » rink j, , W.go will. , -iMrr in lnw.
between Japan, and tlie United States. \irR f) Simmons. 2.248 Wabash avenue, i 
lai Pres* to day publishes a long inter- | He prepared to return to-day. Mar- ! 
viexv with Jacques Flatli. the historian \ jorie beard her parent-» discuss the 
and professor in the College of Franc*. I return trip and deckled to-leave ahead . 
who declares his belief that a confii:t j of them. She started alone. Confused in 
is certain for the reason that Jxoi.i j tlie streets, the small girl wandered into j 
beak.* war. He adsise* the American | the path of * trolley car. was caught j 
fleet to be on the watch for a sudden j Up by the fender and thrown directly in 
Japanese descent, and ask*: " \\ ho ! front of the on rushing conveyance.

Established T$7$

Whooping Cough. Creep. Bronchitis 
Coogh. Grip, Asthma, liphthwa 

Creaotenc Is » boon to AWfcmoHr»
Does it act ceet. more effective to intake i; 

remedy to oure disease cl tLe bmtk:-- crga=s 
ihu to take the remedy into the stomach?

It core* because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is earned over the c seased surface with 
ex cry oreath. ç v ing proiccgeii and ceattaa: treat
ment. It is invaluable to mathers »i;h smelj

tendency and i 

flamed conduiras of the ( 

Sold ky d
Send postal f=t booklet. ] 
Lneufc, Mues Co., t 

Limited, Agee**. Meat-

FOR
buy from the old and reliable MF. E. 
Murray. Suit Caaes, Trunk* and leather 
good* of every description are to be 
found here, and at prices to suit every 
pocketbook.

We make to order and repair.

W. E. MURRAY %"
27 UacNAB STREET KGRTH

THOMAS LEES
j Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you

look.

; LEES Reliible Jeweler 
5 James Street North

i 2629
! Telephone for prompt atten
tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD
it the attack made by the Japa

f i front of the on nifhing conveyance. ) 
* • Sergt. EqjaafcV^w and grasped her in

i ne*r on the Russian snips .it Chemulbo ! tjme save her life. This afternoon she
witiorts is for 120 mile, wrst of Fdmo’r : 'V11 "ot, T*.J-he 1 »'»r,rd for feaide with her piroots.

regard to th. exieo ôî l-”r e 5'^ ^ *dv«« «»«« Britain ,o-l Fr.ne, DUBLIN CROWN JEWELS.
-ë ...............................OI r n - to interxene. and put .in end »o ihc j

ci ....... «•-.ni ui r.umon-
aveve presented to the public with the ! Mr. Borden asked whether anx of the | ton. and the other is for 100 miles east
agreeable flavors that those who smoked proposals with c ,
desired, attempts lo further advance the «on of the boundaries of Manitoba had The spring -will also see work started j trouble before it i<* too late 
tobacco industry in this country would !l>een communicated to the Executive j on the extensive shops to be erected by! i-k„ r-,.ilo p,,i« nrint* an iu;.-r
not-be very successful. Wa* it possible I "f that Province, and whether any step* ! the Grand Trunk Pacific at Winnipeg. ! x jPVX emanating, it sav*. from an auth 
.that Americans had a secret procès* had been taken to obtain ihe consent The building o|>eration» will be pushed oiis-d Japanese source'- with th- o'.ievi 
If that were the vase, a government who j of the E»gi«latu,e of Manitoba. HilPad as fast a> possible, and it i* ex cf showing liiat Japan is to absorbed
wrere capable of all kinds corruption i ilfrid 1 Aimer said the «.oxern- peeted that many of the. shops xxiil be xcith tlie mainland "f Asia that ur
should be able to corrupt some American | ment hud so far taken no steps to finished before next xvinter. : wit-h Amerivi i* impossible
to nan with the secret. j obtain ihc coitscnt of the l^gwla- | ---------------------------- “ITie entire attention of Japan,"1 =.«vs

Mr. Bergeron contended that the first turn of Manitoba. In propotung to" in» , YOUNG MAN SHOT HÎMSKLF. th«, interview. is -m-cupied xxith China 
move to advance the tobacco interest* | Iroduce legislation they were only com- alvj j_-oreJ where developments are nc-
xv a « made *o ftlr titv k as 1879 hy the j plying with the request of tit» Legis- Elxvood Morphy, of Windsor, Not Ex-ivurring xxhich nr- giving T«>kk> tite 

c Liberals then | lature of Manitoba, who desired to] peeted to Recover 'greatest corn*

I

had discouraged aid to the industry, and extend the lxFimdarie* of th* Provinoe. ;
China has just dis-

Tells How to Keep H

Well This Winter.

Wind .or, ,l»n. 8.—Klwood Mnrplir.iln- 1 ”•««»* " «< «■ inMrur
- ......... r * tors, who have been replaced with Ger-

of ik<* Emperor of Ja- 
pan clearly indicates that the country 
i* looking* to the far East, and not iu 
the direction of America."’

! nineteen-year-old .-on of William Mor- 
I phy. residing on Aylmer avenue, was 

î ou ml unconscious in a pool of blood in hp n,ess*:
. hi.* bedroom late this afteniooii. A re
volver. xvitli one chamber dischargetl. 
va< found beside him and a bullet hole 
in his right temple. Tlie young man was 
alone in the house when the affair oc
curred, and it is not certain whether it 
xva* accidental or with intent, lie xvas 
removed to the Hotel Dieu, where at a 
late hour to-night he i«* still uncon- 
scions and mi hopes axe held out for his

; Commission Appointed to Sift Mystery 
of Their Disappearance.

Dublin, Jan. 8. The Irish <;«t\ crament 
ha* at last appointed a commission 
which is to sift the mastery of the dis
appearance last July ot a portion of the 
state regalia, valued at iSSOjOiNl, from 
Dublin Castle. The authorities have 
been impelled to this step by report* that 
the jewels are known to hare been de
posited a* security for :» loan. It i* 
understood that King Edward has insist cl 
that the matter lie cleared up.

WINNIPEG TO NEW YORK.

THE PRUSSIAN BUDGET.

$110,500,000 for

UNDER EAST RIVER.

“A stitch in time eaves nine.*1 ie an food moajis an mcroaeed oupply 
adage that ran well be a,quid to the strong, rcl blood, which will circulate 
consideration of hes’th. At this eerx- vitality and energy into every organ ol 
■on of the vear exclusion .from fresh the body. Ferrorxme ateiat* nature to 
air. sunshine and exercise venders the do her work, and in eo doing aouom- 
ktxiv an easy victim to dieeas?. The plinhea xvonders for those in ill-heakh.
Sfcc<3 is impoverished and lacking iu To ciearlv show juet bow Ferroaooe . ...............
those red corpuecler. that denote acta, we give here the statement of Fust Tram Started in the Big New York «-normou* deficit of *110.o00.4j<i0. A loan 
ktrnngth ar.d purity. Hard work seems John McNichol of Turbull, Man., who Tunnel Last Night. ! is to he issued fur $63,000.000; $10.000.-

- an impossibility, aiid even n slight ox- any*;
-lion produces dr.gging wcsriuMS sod „pring , n Vrrnb]v run
depreyeion. ^ t ^ btain ^ WM *° °<MnP'e*4tfy out I could

I There is a Deficit of
Year i»08-

•' Berlin, Jail. 8 —In the course of the 
I sitting to-dav of the Landtag, Baron 
! V011 Rlieinbaben. I’russian Minietcr of 
State and Ur ine*, vent over the fig 

: ures of the Prusrian budget for 190d. . 
I The total is 8840,500.000. and shows the

How baffling the effort vo not do etiv hard work. In t-be morning
,rop how distressingly poor the *PÇ- , wu tlrod- mv limb. nM si] over 
t,tc hs, become - how the A^potitet- I m^pl, didn't lut,, snr.
««rvo, flutter And twitch --s dangerous ^ „„voue and nohspp'v.
conditwn. surely hemose there » no
power to rert.t diseuse w.ien, the con t>rrM(jr, lt * OT li(, and riuy^

',ir,o"w,u>r to V w.or vo„ r “rr-1 f,;": »f
en net «tart now ard buiki up with Fer ÎT* . ” of7heal«U'P “°W ,1,e ,4>n* dm,hle tubw thwt parallel j u produced by u*ing Jersey Balm,
negowt. whioh is the most nutritive and each other under the river to Brooklyn. | Thousands of hottlr* have keen sold in
__ tlizing tonic made. This is how It’* the nourc*lime.nt in Ferrozone '----------<*♦----------- I Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has
yWrozone will make you weA. First, tihat, makes you feel good. It put* life Senator Casgrain for Mayor. I given such universul satisfaction. It soft

'll xrUl increase the appetite, and at the into the blood j-nergr Into the nerves, Montreal. Jan. 8.—Requisitions aro ^ens amt whitens tbf ^kin- prevents tan.

, UOO will be obtained by ir.crea.sed tax 
New ^«>rk. Jan. 8.--"lhe first of (Jie : ation, and the remainder will be eovered. 

series of tunnels connecting Manhattan j p ^ '1,0^, hy augmenting the revenue 
with Brooklyn on the one side and Nexv : rec<qpt#
Jersey ou the other xvas opened for traf- \ -phe causes of -this deficit are diminu
tif shortly after midnight to-night, when j t;on jn the revenues, fresh expenditures 
the initial passenger train left t*e Bowl- , for railroaiis. and increas** in th_* 
ing Green station of the inierborough j claries of Str.te oifieialv.
subway, and. dipping down the inclined j 4»♦-----------
tracks* to the Battery far below the sur- ! Soft Vdvely Skin

New Railway Connection Expected to 
Give Forty-eight Hoar Sprrcr.

Winnipeg. Jan. 8. Placing Winnipeg 
within 48 hours of New York i* one of 
the possibilitie*. it may be said proli 
abilities, of the new connection that the 
t anadian Northern secures hy the com
pletion of the Winnipeg k Duhith Rail
way. lt is figured out that a service ' 
can be arranged by which a traveller 
leaving Winnipeg, say. on Thursday 1 
morning at 8 o’clock, can he lamlea iu ; 
New York at.abqut the -tnie hou. on 1 
Saturday morning.

TO EXHIBIT IN LONDON.

A Big Display of Canada’s Resources i 
and Products.

Ottawa. Jan. 8.—The Government is 
ai ranging for a most comprehensive ex- I 
hibit of Canada s resources and products '■ 
at the Franco-British Exhibition, which 
opens in !»nd<m next May. A large 
Canadian building is now in course of I 
erection, wherein will be displayed ex- ! 
liibits of all the natural resources of the 1

60LBnon is
FLOUR

No Woman 
I Turns Up Her Nose

At our fine House80 .d Fiour. 
berauee it is proror-

„ able acd enables tbe bousewate 
ta produce the most voursee- 
ira aad appeUslag bread, bis

ard pastry. It is 
Nronnm'-cal *» it 
iu other flours.

LAKE & BAILEY.
SM Fast

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
prone a <Lowe * rnrrel). Limited. 
Repairs ceetly and promptly attended to. 
AM kinds o* hooft and factory wlrin*. Fix

tures. glassware speaking tu8ee. bells and

ATHENS Cafe Qmck Lmch
99 JAMES S1REH XORTh 

Oppoeite Radial Station.
FULL COURSE DINNER From 12

to 2 o'clock Come and dine where everr- 
thlng Is bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and V SAC1ILAS. Proprie tars.

’ cuits, rolls aad 
C; a'.so the most e 

1 goes furher «hi

FINE NEW STOCK
i Diamond. Signet and Gem Rings, Gold
■ Watchfy. Broorh?*, Lockets, Chains,
■ Bracelets. Cal! and see.

Open evening*.

■ E. it. PASS. 91 John St. South

Electrical 
Battery Zincs

Lowest Prices

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most op

to dite in Canada for the repairing of al! 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
•Pfcs.ne Z541. Il MacXab SL North.

.Every Woman

ne time give you the power to digest makes yôu rejoice in new found heaith; being circulated and signed through the 
1 assimilate food. Then by Ftiengtben- try Perozone, 50c. per box. or six for city to-dav in behalf of Senator J. P. 

the afcomach it will convert every- $2.50. at all dealer* in medicine, or N. p,. " Casgrain becoming a candidate for 
you eat into nourishment. C. Poison A Co., Hartford, Coml, U. 8. j the Mayoralty iu opposition to Aid.

* en abundance of well-digeeted A., end Kingston, Oat. favetta.

freckles uand pimpk** an<l *8 a perfect 
cure for vliappcd hr.nds. roughness of the 
skin, etc. Sold œlj »t Gerries drug 
•tore, 32 James stffet north. Price. 25

Write lor Cilalot*

The Canada Metal Co
TORONTO L,m,lW

COAL
D., L. & W. R. R. Co.’s. Scran-

nro„, ... in. »<ns. « ,w , , ,I,liverv.
Dominion and a generous sgiace will b? . F
reserved tor the exhibit* of tanadian t«-_ ■■ IMnllne P» I imîlsd
m»nufn«uror.. >pplk.Unn, for spar, IN edlM-ffailUn LO., UfflUlfl 
will lie received up to the end of th- j _
present month by Mr. W. A. Burns, ex- j CfiC |.|V .« MimiBjB ChehiR 
hibit ion branch, Deiwrtmtnl of Agricul- j „ , m wei™,T,a
tore, oiinsra. 1 Telephone 336.

IWARVELWhiHii."?g

MARVEL, art» 
•thw.bct seed Iteup tor 
lUMUri tuek-wd«l. It r 
tail puiticsltrs aad dlrectloe
ÛWWOHMVPLT CX>.. V

#$£■*■• WOMCE
Uee Big e tor unustirsl

■Mchutui3fitUton.il.
Inito’Jtu ar u1«w»:ki-u 
ot xactai awlnaex 
Mule*, inf nr*s eetrim

WAwiWSiSi*'

I


